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handy duaas for away from home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Hisnul Muslim 

Assemble into a book, laminate and take with 
you wherever you go. 
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Duaa for Leaving the House 

 

 

 
 

‘In the name of Allaah, I place my trust in Allaah, and 

there is no might nor power except with Allaah.’ 

 

 

Bismillahi tawakkaltu ‘alaa Allah wa laa hawla wa laa 

quwwata illa billah. 
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Duaa for Entering the House 
 
 

 

 

‘In the name of Allaah we enter and in the name of Allaah 

we leave, 

and upon our Lord we place our trust.’ 

 

(Bismillahi wa lajnaa, wa bismillahi kharajnaa, wa ‘alaa 

rabbina tawakkalnaa) 

 

...and then one should greet his family with salaam. 
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Duaa for Traveling 

 

 

...upon returning the same supplication is recited with 

the following addition: 

 

aayibuna taaibuna ‘aabiduna lirabbinaa haamiduna 

‘We return, repent, worship and praise our Lord.’ 

‘Allaah is the greatest, Allaah is the 

greatest, Allaah is the greatest, How 

perfect He is, The One Who has placed this 

[transport] at our service, and we ourselves 

would not have been capable of that, and to 

our Lord is our final destiny. O Allaah, we 

ask You for birr and taqwaa in this journey 

of ours, and we ask You for deeds which 

please You. O Allaah, facilitate our journey 

and let us cover it’s distance quickly. O 

Allaah, You are The Companion on the 

journey and The Successor over the family, 

O Allaah, I take refuge with You from the 

difficulties of travel, from having a change 

of hearts and being in a bad predicament, 

and I take refuge in You from an ill fated 

outcome with wealth and family.’ 

 

Allahu akbar, Allahu akbar, Allahu akbar, 

subhaanal- ladhi sakh-khara lanaa hatha wa 

maa kunnaa lahu muq-rineen wa innaa ilaa 

rabbinaa lamunqalibun, Allahumma innaa nas-

aluka fee safarinaa hathal birr wat taqwaa 

wa minal ‘amali maa tarda, Allahumma hawwin 

‘alaynaa safaranaa hatha wat wi ‘annaa 

bu’dah, Allahumma antas saahibu fees safar, 

wal khaleefatu feel ahl , Allahumma innee 

a’uthu bika min wa’thaais-safar, wa kaabatil 

manTHar  wa suwil munqalabi feel maali wal 

ahl 
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Stopping or Lodging Somewhere 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

authu bi-ka-li-maatil-la-hit-taam-maa-ti min sharri maa 

khalaq 

 

‘I take refuge in Allaah’s perfect words from the evil 

that He has created.’ 
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Visiting the Sick 
 

 

‘Any Muslim servant who visits a sick person whose 

prescribed moment of death has not arrived and 

supplicates seven times: 

 

 
‘I ask Allaah The Supreme, Lord of the magnificent 

throne to cure you’. 

...he [i.e., the sick person] will be cured.’ [seven times] 

 

As-alu Allahal ‘aTHeem rabbal ‘arshil ‘aTHeem an yash-

fee-yak 
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Entering the market 

 

 
 

 

‘None has the right to be worshipped except Allaah, 

alone, without any partner, to Him belongs all sovereignty 

and praise. He gives life and causes death, and He is 

living and does not die. In His hand is all good and He is 

over all things, omnipotent.’ 

Laa ilaha illallahu wahdahu laa shareeka lah 
Lahul mulku wa lahul hamd, yuh-yee wa yumeetu wa huwa 

hayyun laa yamutu, biyadihil kheyru wa huwa ‘alaa kulli 
shayin qadeer.
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Entering the Masjid 

 

 

‘I take refuge with Allaah, The Supreme and with 

His Noble Face, and His eternal authority from the 

accursed devil. In the name of Allaah, and prayers 

and peace be upon the Messenger of Allaah. O 

Allaah, open the gates of Your mercy for me.’ 

Authu billahil aTHeem wa bi-waj-hi-hilkareem wa sul-Taa-

ni-hil-qadeem minash shay-Taanir-rajeem, (bismillahi wa 

salaatu) (was salaamu ‘alay rasulillah)  

Allahummaf-tah lee abwaaba rahmatik. 
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Leaving the Masjid 
 

 

 
 

‘In the name of Allaah, and prayers and peace be upon the 

Messenger 

of Allaah. O Allaah, I ask You from Your favour. O Allaah, 

guard me 

from the accursed devil.’ 

 

Bismillahi was salaatu was salaamu ‘alaa rasulillah, 

Allahumma innee as-aluka min fadlik, Allahumma’ sim-nee 

minash shayTaanir rajeem 
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Hearing Thunder 
 
 

 

How perfect He is, [The One] Whom the thunder 

declares His perfection with His praise, as do the angels 

out of fear of Him.’ 

 

 

 

Sub-haanal-ladhi yu-sab-bihur-ra’du bihamdihi wal 

malaaikatu min kheefatih 
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When It Rains 
 

 
 

 

‘O Allaah, may it be a beneficial rain cloud 

 

Allahumma sayyiban naafi’a 

 

After it rains 

 

 
We have been given rain by the grace and mercy of 

Allaah.’ 

 

 

Mutirnaa bi-fad-lil-lahi wa rah-ma-tihi 
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Breaking the Fast 
 
 

 
 
 

 

‘The thirst has gone and the veins are moistened, and 

reward is confirmed, if Allaah wills.’ 

 
 

ThahabaT-Tamaau wab-tal-latil ‘urooqu wa thabatal ajru 

insha Allah 
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Breaking fast in someone’s house:  

 
 
 

 
 

 ‘May the fasting break their fast in your home, and may 

the dutiful and pious eat your food, and may the angels 

send prayers upon you.’ 
 
 

Af-Ta-ra ‘indakum as saa-i-muna wa akala Ta’aa-ma-kumul 

ab-raa-ru wa sal-lat ‘alaykumul malaaikatu 
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Supplication for host 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

‘O Allaah, bless for them, that which You have provided 

them, forgive them and have mercy upon them.’ 

 

 

Allahumma baarik lahum fee-maa ra-zaq-ta-hum, wag-fir 

lahum war ham-hum 


